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WELCOME TO THE
TELEGRAPH HOTEL
Set at the Melbourne end of iconic Pakington Street Geelong West is the
Telegraph Hotel.
A perfect place to meet and catch up with friends and family in a relaxed
atmosphere with warm and friendly service.
Our great Pakington Street location comes with an eclectic mix of people,
shopping and eating.
The perfect spot for dining and drinks on long sunny days or inside by one
of our five fireplaces to celebrate from that birthday, anniversary,
engagement, wedding, to corporate events and functions providing seated
and cocktail. We also offer a design your own function or event service,
customized to special event
Our fresh menu is wide to suit all tastes and offers a large range of Gluten
Free plus Vegan and Vegetarian dishes.
We have eight unique spaces that can be walked into as they are or
transformed into whatever you require, to suit all size groups, either
indoors or outdoors in the all-weather Rooftop Terrace or Courtyard – for
small groups to 150+. A minimum spend applies to most spaces, though a
room hire fee does not.
We have the space for you.
We are well recognised by Geelong locals and just an hour from Melbourne.
We could be the ideal venue to meet up with family and friends from
surrounding country or seaside areas.
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The Lounge
Located on the ground floor, our lounge caters for a la carte dining or
for seated and cocktail style functions. A bright, light and contemporary
space located in the rear of the hotel, looking out to Geelong surrounds
and the city. This space is great for all occasions – from birthdays
celebrations to cocktail functions, corporate events, and can be set to
your requirements.
60 Seated
80 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including
cocktail, seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase
their own
ADD Bridge Room, becomes 100 Seated or 120 Cocktail
ADD Courtyard, an extra 20 -30 capacity weather dependent – large
retractable sunshade, and pre-drinks/break-out area.

The bridge room
A private contemporary space located on the ground floor level catering for all
occasions, with access to the adjoining Courtyard with the retractable sunshade,
perfect for pre-lunch or dinner drinks.
30 Seated
50 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including cocktail,
seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase their
own
ADD Courtyard 20 -30 weather dependent – large retractable sunshade, and
pre-drinks/break-out area.
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Main Bar
This space including our large bar with
seated and or standing spaces is ideal for birthday celebrations, casual get
togethers,celebration of life
The bar is ideal for cocktail functions allowing for a combination of seating and
standing occasions.
30 Seated
80 Cocktail

ADD Southside – cater to 100/120 depending on set up requirements.
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including cocktail,
seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase their
own
Access to music system and televisions.

Southside
Our Southside is a semi-private space adjoining our Main Bar with easy
access to the bar.
Catering for smaller groups ideal for a family birthday, christening or meeting
group.
30 Seated
30 – 35 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including cocktail,
seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase
their own
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Upstairs at the
telegraph
Our first level unique spaces cater for a large range
of functions, events and celebratory occasions be it small or big
including but not limited to: birthday parties, engagements,
weddings, product launches, corporate lunches or meetings, work breakups
and many more.
You can have a private area segmented or you may join areas inside and outside
with these versatile spaces. The whole area upstairs, referred to as Grand Room,
is available hired exclusively for a large group.
For folks unable to take our stairs to the first level we provide an Accessible Lift.

Alfresco
This private space is mostly all glass consisting of black steel windows looking
onto and opening out to our Rooftop Terrace. It isideal for either cocktail or
seated functions such as birthdays, ladies lunches, get-togethers and corporate
lunches.
This space can be set with separate tables, one long table or with high tables
for cocktail functions. You can also book a section of the all-weather Rooftop
Terrace so guests may mingle outside.
32 Seated
30-45 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including cocktail,
seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase their
own
ADD Section/s of the Rooftop Terrace to increase bapacity by 20 – 40
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ROOFTOP TERRACE
This is an all-weather area with a large retractable roof divided over
three areas, with enclosed glass providing 180 degree views of
Geelong city and glimpses of Corio Bay. Ideal for cocktail to seated
functions, including grazing and dessert tables available.
80 Seated
120 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including
cocktail, seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can
purchase their own
Large screen TV on Terrace, own music system
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Grand Room
If you are looking to cater for a larger scale exclusive, private event this area
upstairs is ideal. Our Grand Room is the combination of the Alfresco, Rooftop
Terrace including the all-weather retractable roof and internal bar. It can be used
for a myriad range of functions from birthdays, engagements, weddings to
corporate events. This area can also be styled to suit any requirements – from
cocktail to individual chef created seated functions or grazing and dessert tables.
140 Seated
200 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including cocktail,
seated and grazing options
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase their
own
Own music system, microphone and two TVs

Private dining room
Our Private Dining Room is ideal for that intimate group whether for a
seated meal or a small cocktail function from a family birthday to a
private corporate meeting with lunch and break out areas. Offering AV
equipment, internet etc.
20 Seated
30 Cocktail
Canape, Tastes of Telegraph Menus or design your own, including
cocktail, seated and grazing options
Bespoke menus to suit your requirements
Beverages – on consumption, bar tab, package or guests can purchase
their own
Own music system, microphone and TV
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FAQs
Dietary requirements?
We can cater for many dietary requirements.
Please advise the Function Coordinator.
Can I decorate my function area?
You are welcome to bring in your own decorations such as balloons, signage photo
boards, etc. Set up of your decorations must be within your booking window so make
sure to speak with the Function Coordinator to find out what time is suitable. Please
note we do not allow hotel paintings and decor to be taken down.
Can I bring my own cake?
You are welcome to bring a celebratory cake for a cakeage fee of $2.50 per person,
including presentation, plating, berries and cream.
Am I allowed to bring my own drinks?
We are a fully licensed hotel and we have almost every drink you can think of, so we
have you covered. We don't allow outside food or beverages to be brought to or
consumed at the Telegraph Hotel.
What does my minimum spend include?
Your minimum spend is the amount you are contracted to spend on your function and
can be spent across food, beverages and guest spend. Minimum spend is required to be
paid in full 10 days prior to your event date.
Can I bring my own food?
We have a variety of options on offer, from seated, cocktail, grazing stations, canapes
to dessert stations we have everything covered. If there is something in particular
you're after, please ask and we will see what we can do! We don't allow outside food or
beverages to be brought to or consumed at the Telegraph Hotel.
Can I bring/play my own music?
Each area has its own sound system. Please talk to our Function Coordinator regarding
your requirements.

covid-19
Telegraph Hotel adheres to all current Government advice and restrictions. This may
impact on group size, room density, wearing of masks and/or social distancing. This
advice may change with little warning and we may be required to alter facets of your
confirmed function. We will work with you to meet all legal requirements ensuring the
best possible function.
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Terms & Conditions
At the Telegraph Hotel we want your event to run as smoothly as possible.
However, to ensure this happens there are a number of terms and conditions
that we need to work to, which we would like to share with you.
Once you confirm your function with us you are agreeing to the following
terms and conditions:

booking agreement

CONFIRMATION & DEPOSIT
We are able to hold a date tentatively for a period of 7 days, after which time,
if confirmation has not been received the date will be released. Your booking
will be confirmed once we receive the deposit amount requested by the
Function Coordinator in full.

To be completed and a copy returned

MENU SELECTION
Your menu selection is due 14 days prior to your event. If not received by this
time a menu will be selected for you. At this time you must also notify the
Function Coordinator of any guests with allergies and dietary requirements.

Date of Function:

FINAL NUMBERS
Final numbers for any packages must be confirmed 14 days prior to the
function date including all dietary requirements. Unfortunately, no reduction
in numbers will be accepted after this time. Credit card details are held to be
charged should a late reduction in numbers take place.
CAKEAGE
You are welcome to bring a celebratory cake for a cakeage fee of $2.50 per
person inclusive of presentation, plating, berries and cream.
MINIMUM SPEND
If a minumum spend applies to your chosen function space this amount will
need to be spent or any shortfall will be charged as Room Hire.
CANCELLATION POLICY
30 days or more notice: 100% refund of deposit
Between 29 and 15 days' notice: 50% refund of deposit
Between 14 and 7 days' notice: No refund of deposit
Less than 7 days: full function payment due with no refund
DAMAGE TO VENUE
Any damage sustained to the venue by guests or music artists including bands,
djs etc, will be deemed the responsibility of the function host who will be
financially liable for repairs. We do not accept any liability for the damage or
loss to guests' property. Credit card details are held to be charged in the
instance of damage incurred.
THEMING
We encourage any decorations and balloons for our private functions. Any
additional equipment, furniture or props, other than those currently in the
venue, must be confirmed with the Functions Coordinator prior to the date of
the function. Any extra sourcing, setting up or dismantling, prior to or after
the function must be arranged within the times allocated by the Functions
Coordinator.

Name:

Contact Number:
Email Address:
I, ..................... have read and accepted
the conditions stated in
this document.
Signature:
Date:
Credit Card No .....................................
Expiry:
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CCV:

